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ABSTRACT
The aim of this paper is to analyse the quantitative impact of fuel sulphur content on particulate oxidation catalyst
(POC) functionality, focusing on soot emission reduction and the ability to regenerate. Studies were conducted on fuels
containing three different levels of sulphur, covering the range of 6 to 340 parts per million, for a light-duty application.
The data presented in this paper provide further insights into the specific issues associated with usage of a POC with fuels
of higher sulphur content. A 48-hour loading phase was performed for each fuel, during which filter smoke number,
temperature and back-pressure were all observed to vary depending on the fuel sulphur level. The Fuel Sulphur Content
(FSC) affected also soot particle size distributions (particle number and size) so that with FSC 6 ppm the soot particle
concentration was lower than with FSC 65 and 340, both upstream and downstream of the POC. Conversely, FSC did not
have major effects on the soot particle number reduction efficiency of the POC. Soot and other exhaust compounds
accumulated within the POC during this phase, gradually built a pressure drop across the POC. The final mass of collected
matter in the POC differed significantly according to the sulphur content. The efficiency of removal of gaseous pollutants
by the POC was found to be markedly worse for the fuels with higher sulphur content, although this deterioration was
observed to be non-linear. Following the accumulation phase, a duty cycle was applied that caused the POC to commence
passive regeneration. The time taken for the POC to cleanse itself of accumulated matter and thereby eliminate the pressure
drop was observed to increase with increasing fuel sulphur content. The proportion of NOx leaving the POC in the form of
NO2 was also found to vary as a strong function of fuel sulphur content.
CITATION: Bielaczyc, P., Keskinen, J., Dzida, J., Sala, R. et al., "Performance of Particle Oxidation Catalyst and Particle
Formation Studies with Sulphur Containing Fuels," SAE Int. J. Fuels Lubr. 5(2):2012, doi:10.4271/2012-01-0366.
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INTRODUCTION
Particulate matter in ambient air, including the pollutants
emitted from internal combustion engines, can adversely
affect human health [1,2,3,4,5] and the environment by
interfering with the climate and ecosystems. Among others,
the particulate matter (PM) present in diesel exhaust is of
special concern because, due to their respirable size, they can
penetrate deep into human lungs affecting health; see e.g.
[6,7,8]. On the other hand, the vehicle particle emissions are
generated in our immediate environment meaning that
millions of people get exposed daily to these emissions.
However, harmful characteristics and affecting mechanisms
of the pollutants are unclear. Fuel composition, its physical
and chemical parameters have very important influences on
the quantity and constitution of emissions. Fuel
characteristics can affect emissions in three key areas
[9,10,11]:
• by influencing injection parameters,
• by connection with the creation of pollutant matter in the
engine or in the atmosphere,
• by influencing the efficiency of emission control systems.
Particulate matter emitted in diesel exhaust is a complex
internally and/or externally mixed mixture of carbonaceous
soot, unburned fuel and lubricants and perhaps fuel pyrolysis
products. Particulate matter can be solid and liquid; typically
PM includes four fractions of diesel particulates: (1) solid
soot, (2) SOF (heavy hydrocarbons), (3) sulphur compounds
and (4) ash. Sulphur content is one of the fuel properties
which has the most influence on particulates, for modern
engines [9,12]. The particulate emissions of diesel engine
exhaust are a function of number of parameters, for example:
engine type, engine operating conditions, fuel and lubricant
oil composition [9]. The size distribution of submicron diesel
exhaust particles can be divided typically into two separate
modes called accumulation mode (AM) and nucleation mode
(NM) [13]. The accumulation mode consists of solid
agglomerated soot particles which can carry volatile or
semivolatile components (e.g. sulfur compounds, water,
hydrocarbons) on the surface [14]. Nucleation mode particles
have been commonly reported to consist of water, sulfuric
acid and hydrocarbons. Several studies have indicated that
the nucleation mode particles are semi-volatile and the
particle formation occurs when the exhaust gas is cooled and
diluted in the atmosphere [10,15,16]. In addition, the studies
have indicated that the sulphur from fuel and lubricant oil
have a driving role in the particle formation process.
However, some of recent studies [17,18] have indicated that
the nucleation mode particle formation can take place also
without the sulphur driven process so that the nuclei of
nucleation mode are formed already at high temperature
conditions.
Diesel vehicles are typically equipped with oxidative
exhaust aftertreatment like diesel oxidation catalysts (DOCs)
or diesel particle filters (DPFs) in order to reduce

hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide and soot emissions. The
oxidative aftertreatment can affect the semivolatile exhaust
particle fraction both because of hydrocarbon oxidation and
because usually it promotes the conversion of SO2 to SO3.
SO3 reacts with water molecules, forming sulfuric acid.
Further, based on modeling studies [19,20], the sulfuric acid
and water can nucleate when exhaust gas cools and dilutes in
the atmosphere or it can condensate on the surfaces of soot
particles. With the DOC the semi-volatile nucleation mode
exists at high load and high FSC even though no nucleation
mode was measured without after-treatment [10,16,21,22].
Developing countries with growing economies, such as
China or India, have become significant and growing
contributors to sulphur containing particulate emissions as
there are many high-FSC (high fuel sulphur content) fuels in
use. It is well-known that normal, high-efficiency Diesel
Particulate Filter (DPF) with a wall flow design, cannot be
used in conditions with high sulphur level fuels. Moreover,
its application is less cost efficient than a Particulate
Oxidation Catalyst's (POC) [23,24]. A POC, combined with a
Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC) placed upstream, is a
significant emissions control technology used to reduce the
PM in those applications, and also typically to meet Euro 3
and Euro 4 emission limits. The POC system is a flowthrough passive self-regenerating and maintenance-free
partial Diesel particulate filter.
In the worst case scenario, there is a high sulphur fuel in
use and the engine is running at low load (low exhaust
temperature) for a long time without phases allowing the
passive system to work. This scenario was targeted for
simulation in this study, illustrating the differences between
three fuel sulphur content levels and low driving speeds, like
city driving conditions in major cities in India and China with
rural high-FSC fuels (as high as 2500 ppm).

TEST BED FACILITIES
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 (photos
Figure 2). Studies were performed on an engine test bed with
an eddy-current dynamometer, equipped with a number of
measuring channels with a 1 Hz acquisition rate. Pressure
sensors installed both upstream and downstream of the POC
system permitted determination of the soot loading as well as
the rate of POC regeneration during the test. In turn, the
temperature sensors, installed close to the pressure sensors,
were very closely observed for any gas temperatures
fluctuation which could strongly interrupt soot collection
inside the POC system. Also embedded into the test stand
was a Horiba gas analyser to measure gaseous compounds,
and AVL Smoke Meter for particulate emission monitoring.
In particle size distribution measurements the exhaust
sample was diluted in two different ways. In order to measure
soot particle size distributions and particle reduction
efficiency of the POC system, the sample, taken upstream or
downstream of the aftertreatment system, was diluted using
two stage dilution (ejector diluters). In the first stage the
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dilution air temperature was 250 °C and the dilution ratio
(DR) was around 10. In the second stage the dilution air
temperature was equal to room temperature (25 °C) and the
DR was around 8. To study the effects of FSC on volatile
particle fraction and to mimic real-world exhaust particle
formation [25], the exhaust sample was diluted using a
porous tube diluter (PTD) [26,27]. The PTD dilution system
has been used widely in nucleation mode particle studies
[10,17,25,27]. In the PTD, the dilution air temperature was 30
°C, the DR was set to 12 and the relative humidity of the
dilution air was below 5%. After the PTD, the diluted sample
was led into an ageing chamber and secondary dilution
conducted by an ejector (DR 8, room temperature). The
carbon dioxide concentration was measured in the raw
exhaust and at two other locations in the sampling setup.
Final dilution ratio corrections were performed according to
the measured CO2 concentrations.
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been corrected with particle losses in the TD [31] and with
the dilution ratio.

Figure 2. Test bed layout.

DESCRIPTION OF MEASUREMENTS

Figure 1. Experimental setup for the test bed
measurements.
Particle size distributions were measured with a SMPS
(Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer, DMA 3081 and CPC 3025,
TSI inc.) [28] Nano-SMPS (DMA 3085 and CPC 3025, TSI
inc.) [29] and ELPI (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor,
Dekati Ltd.) [30] equipped with a filter stage. The
measurement ranges of the Nano-SMPS, the SMPS and the
ELPI were 3-60 nm, 10-420 nm and 7 nm-10 μm,
respectively. In all the particle measurements there was an
option to use a thermodenuder (TD) with low nanoparticle
losses to study particle volatility characteristics. The particles
downstream of the TD (operating at 265 °C) are regarded as
nonvolatile. All size distributions presented in this paper have

Separate DOC+POC systems were used to test three
different fuels containing 6 ppm, 65 ppm and 340 ppm of
sulphur, respectively named as follows: S6, S65 and S340.
The engine chosen was a passenger car diesel engine
complying with the Euro 4 emission standard with 1.9 l of
displacement and maximum output power of 150 hp. The test
profile used for the comparison study lasted 49 h and
consisted of two phases, determined according to the smoke
number [FSN] and the inlet DOC+POC exhaust gas
temperature as crucial factors:
• Soot loading phase - 48 h of engine running at a low load
point with a maximum exhaust temperature of 250 °C (to
simulate city-driving conditions in major cities of India and
China)
• Regeneration phase - 1 h of engine running at a medium
load point with a maximum exhaust temperature of 400°C (to
simulate conditions where regeneration initiates after a long
loading period)
The test cycle was run for each fuel of various sulphur
content. The loading phase was performed in order to
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compare the amount of soot collected in the POC as a
function of fuel sulphur content. Loading of the POC system
was possible due to the low exhaust temperature (below 250
°C) to avoid regeneration and the filter smoke number from
0.35 to 0.65 (depending on fuel type) which were reasonable
values for such a low engine load. Moreover, gaseous
emission measurement permitted evaluation of the influence
of the sulphur on catalyst efficiency. Each loading phase
started with the POC empty of soot, which was weighed, and
continued with the soot loading. The continuous growth of
accumulated soot was determined by observation of
backpressure increase over 48h of the loading phase. The
final evaluation of collected soot was performed directly by
re-weighing the loaded POC after 48 h of soot loading, and
thus the collected mass was calculated. The loaded POCs
were then tested under the regeneration phase, which - due to
the high temperature of the exhaust gas - allowed the POC to
regenerate. The phenomenon of regeneration was observed
with continuous acquisition of gaseous emission, exhaust
backpressure and temperature. The phase lasted 1 h and
stabilization of backpressure decrease was observed upon
completion.

accumulated soot, which was proved by direct weighing of
the POC system.

RESULTS
CONTINUOUS BACKPRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE MONITORING
Continuous acquisition of gas pressures and temperatures
took place for each of the three cycles. The pressure drop
over the DOC+POC was determined by two pressure sensors
placed upstream and downstream of the sample. Together
with pressure sensors, thermocouples were installed in order
to measure both temperatures. Figure 3 shows results
obtained for all three fuels.
The 48 hours of soot loading resulted in a significant
increase in backpressure upstream of the POC, as shown in
Figure 3. Although engine load and speed remained the same
for the 48h loading phase, the exhaust gas temperature was
affected by changes in backpressure. Temperatures increases
were observed both upstream and downstream of the POC.
Figure 3a shows unexpected peaks in temperature upstream
of the POC after 30 h of soot loading. The temperature rises
were caused by uncontrolled behaviour of the engine EGR
valve. The peaks exceeded 250 °C, which resulted in the
rapid burning of accumulated soot and rapid growth of
temperature downstream of the POC system and a reduction
in backpressure. However, the clear correlation between
backpressure and temperature can be observed, apart from in
the area of the deviation. The types of selected fuels
significantly influenced the backpressure growth rate and
consequently the POC pressure drop. An increase of 30 mbar
in pressure drop was observed for S6 fuel and consequently
40 mbar for S65 and 70 mbar for S340, Figure 3. The
pressure drop increase corresponds with the amount of

Figure 3. Backpressure and temperature changes over
loading and regeneration phases: a) S6; b) S65; c) S340.
Immediately after the loading phase, the engine operating
point was changed to a higher load and speed resulting in
growth of exhaust temperature and mass flow. The exhaust
gas temperature was nearly 400 °C, causing passive
regeneration of the POC. The temperature remained stable
during the entire regeneration phase, whilst the pressure drop
changed as the POC was being cleansed of soot. The shape of
the backpressure trace was observed to differ, depending on
the accumulated soot and the regenration temperature. The
stabilization occurred first after 0.5 h on S6 fuel (visible in
Figure 3a). A similar stabilization was observed on S65 fuel
whilst the backpressure fall was still visible even after 1 h on
S340, as shown in Figure 3c. During the one hour
regeneration, the highest average regeneration rate of 0.53
mbar/min occurred in the POC loaded by S340 fuel. The S6
and S65 regeneration rates reached respectively 0.40
mbar/min and 0.23 mbar/min.
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SOOT ACCUMULATION
All three samples of the DOC+POC were empty before
testing. Each unit was weighed before the loading phase in
order to establish a reference weight for further weighing.
After 48 h of soot accumulation, the samples were removed
from the engine exhaust line and weighed hot on a portable
balance with a resolution of 0.5 g. After weighing, the
samples were remounted on the exhaust line. Before starting
the regeneration phase, samples were conditioned at the same
engine load as the loading phase until all parameters were
stabilized. The calculated difference was 6 g for S6 fuel, 10 g
for S65 and 38 g for S340. Results are shown in Table 1. The
filter smoke number [FSN] (measured downstream of the
POC at the beginning of the loading phase) increased
proportionally with fuel sulphur content (Table 1).
Table 1. PM mass in POC and FSN for three types of
fuel.

Figure 4. Engine out soot particle size distributions after
(a) 20 hours and (b) 40 hours from the start of the low
load mode.
Soot particle size distributions upstream of the DOC
+POC are presented in Figure 4. The particle size
distributions consisted of the soot mode only. The GMD of
the soot mode was 64-68 nm with all the fuels. However,
particle concentrations were higher with S65 and S340 fuels
than with S6 fuel. The particle concentrations were not
dependent on the pressure drop caused by the aftertreatment
device. With all the fuels, somewhat larger particle
concentrations were observed after 40 h than after 20 h.
Overall, the changes in the soot mode concentration were
minor, both due to the changes in fuel and the POC system
ageing, and the soot particle emissions were relatively stable
throughout the measurements.
The shapes of the particle reduction efficiency curves
(Figure 5) were similar to the ones in heavy duty diesel
engine applications [31,32]; the highest reduction efficiencies
were observed in the smallest particle sizes and the reduction
efficiency decreased from ∼60% at 15 nm to ∼30% at
100-200 nm. After 20 hours of driving, the reduction
efficiency curves were similar for each fuel. However, after
40 hours, the reduction efficiency was slightly higher with the
S6 fuel compared to S65 and S340 fuels.
Figure 5. Soot particle reduction efficiencies of the DOC
+POC (a) 20 hours and (b) 40 hours from the start of the
low load mode. Pressure drops over the DOC+POC (in
mbar) were 18.1, 20.5, and 21.7 (a) and 17.9, 27.0 and
31.2 (b), with the S6, S65 and S340 fuels, respectively.
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With all fuels, the change in the engine load increased the
soot particle number concentration by a factor of 3-4 while
the mean particle diameter decreased 3-11 nm. The total soot
particle number reduction efficiency, measured only with S65
fuel, was about 50% and thus higher than during the low load
phase (27-38%). Using PTD sampling and the TD, the
number emissions of soot particles were nearly identical
between the fuels. The FSC did not significantly affect the
soot particle emissions. In contrast, the fuel sulphur content
affected the formation of semivolatile nucleation mode
particles (Figure 6); with S6 fuel the nucleation mode was not
observed at all and with S65 the nucleation mode existed only
at the very beginning of the regeneration phase. With S340
fuel, the nucleation mode was observed during whole the 1 h
period. In general, the results linked with FSC and nucleation
mode are consistent and qualitatively similar with Vogt et al.
[16] and Maricq et al. [21] who studied the effect of FSC on
nucleation mode with a DOC equipped passenger car;
nucleation mode formed only at high load and with high FSC
fuels.

Figure 7. DOC+POC conversion efficiency against fuel.

Figure 6. Particle size distribution measured with an
SMPS w/o TD during the regeneration phase (PTD
dilution).

GASEOUS EMISSIONS
Engine-out and post-DOC+POC gaseous emissions of
THC, CO, NOx and NO2 were measured during the loading
phase, with the exhaust gas temperature below 250 °C. The
importance of temperature on catalyst behaviour is widely
recognised; low temperatures enhance the influence of the
fuel on catalyst efficiency and make conclusions clearer.

Engine-out and downstream DOC+POC gaseous
emissions of THC, CO, NOx and NO2 were measured during
the loading phase. Calculated values of catalyst conversion
efficiency are shown in Figure 7. The engine-out emission of
NOx was found not to be affected by FSC; therefore all preDOC emissions of NOx remained at an approximate level of
115 ppm. Nevertheless, an influence of FSC on NO2/NOx in
the raw exhaust was observed. The measured ratios were
36%, 33% and 22% for S6, S65 and S350, respectively. The
experiment confirmed the minor influence of DOC+POC on
NOx emission, however NO2 emission is significantly
affected.
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DISCUSSION

Figure 8. Gaseous emission of THC, NO and NOx
during regeneration phase.
All measurements confirmed the decrease of NO2
downstream of the DOC+POC, which was named NO2
consumption. The intensity of this phenomenon was
calculated according to the same formula as for conversion
efficiency of other pollutants:

During the regeneration phase, the research focused on
emission of nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons, as shown in
Figure 8. The plain black trace follows THC emission and for
all three tests emission decreases, with some fluctuation for
S340 at the beginning. Emission of NO - and presumably the
consequential NOx emission - increases for the first 0.1 h (6
min) and soon stabilises as temperature in the combustion
chamber achieves a certain level. The dark grey thin line is a
direct NOx measurement and is to be considered the
background for NO2 emission.

The negative impact of high-sulphur fuels on emission
was determined some years ago. Sulphur harms the
environment in several ways. The direct products of burnt
sulphur are sulphur dioxide (SO2) and sulphur-based
particulate matter. Moreover, its poisonous influence on
catalysts decreases the conversion efficiency and tailpipe
emissions of THC, CO and NOx (for gasoline engines)
subsequently increase. Reduced oxidation ability of the
catalyst also decreases conversion of NO to NO2, which
requires a higher regeneration temperature of the particulate
filter. However, as sulphur is a naturally occurring
component of crude oil, it remains in diesel and gasoline
fuels. Western countries decided to gradually decrease fuel
sulphur content by applying further technological efforts in
fuel production. The current limit in the EU is 10 ppm. In the
developing countries the fuel quality and emission limits are
tightening all the time, but there are still relatively high
contents of sulphur in diesel fuel. Although most countries
declare their intention to reduce the amount of sulphur in fuel
in the future, in the meantime, emissions can be reduced by
e.g. aftertreatment devices and engine control development.
In this case the effort of research work must be focused on
a simple and reliable solution that copes with sulphured fuels
and can be accepted by developing countries, especially in
terms of cost. The fulfilment of these requirements is the aim
of the POC. The S340 exhaust gas contains significantly
more PM than S6 exhaust, which can be indirectly read from
Table 1. This study has confirmed the POC's capability in
terms of collecting PM and, as a result, decreasing tailpipe
PM emissions, and Table 1. As predicted, the sulphur
decreased the effectiveness of THC and CO conversion at
temperatures below 250 °C, Figure 7. However, conversion at
higher temperatures was not strongly affected. Weighting
measurements indicated strong effect of the FSC on the
accumulated material in the DOC+POC. However there was
no significant difference in the engine out soot particle
emissions and soot reduction efficiency between the fuels.
This indicates that also sulphur based material is accumulated
in the DOC+POC, by adsorption on the washcoat or the
accumulated particles. At least the sulphur adsorption on the
washcoat of the DOC affects the gaseous pollutant reduction.

CONCLUSIONS
The purpose and target of this study was the deepening of
current understanding of particle formation phenomena and
its effects on particle emission characteristics and collection
efficiency and regeneration. Furthermore, this new and
valuable information will (and already has been) utilized for
higher sulphur areas wherein POC-type partial filtration is the
major aftertreatment technology to reduce PM emissions
from mobile sources. The importance of low temperature
loading and evaluations of regeneration rates are especially
linked to ensure proper performance of DOC+POC in
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passenger cars in urban driving conditions in metropolitan
cities, wherein high sulphur fuel and very low exhaust gas
temperatures simultaneously cause additional challenges.
A comparison of the DOC+POC pressure drop lines
showed that the pressure drop growth rate increased
simultaneously with sulphur content in fuel. The pressure
drop strictly corresponded to the POC particulate material
loading level, as confirmed by the mass collected. It
increased by 6 g for the S6 fuel up to by 38 g for the S340.
The growth of accumulated material was caused by an
increase of engine emission depending on the fuel sulphur
content. Consequently, the larger the amount of accumulated
material, the longer the time required for regeneration.
The dry soot particle emissions of the engine were not
affected by the FSC during neither the loading phase nor the
regeneration phase. With all fuels, the change in the engine
load, from low load to medium load, increased the soot
particle number concentration by a factor of 3-4 while the
mean particle diameter decreased 3-11 nm. During the
loading phase, the highest soot particle reduction efficiencies
of the DOC+POC were observed in the smallest particle sizes
and the reduction efficiency decreased from ∼60% at 15 nm
to ∼30% at 100-200 nm. After 20 hours of driving, the
reduction efficiency curves were similar for each fuel.
However, after 40 hours, the reduction efficiency was slightly
higher with the S6 fuel compared to the S65 and S340 fuels.
During the regeneration phase, the total dry particle reduction
efficiency was ∼50% (27-38% during the loading phase).
There were no nucleation mode particles during the loading
phase at any fuel, however with the S340 fuel, a continuous
nucleation mode was observed during the regeneration phase.
Therefore the nucleation mode existence was linked to the
high sulphur level fuel and high enough exhaust temperature
allowing the formation of nucleation precursors.
Sulphur-bearing fuel strongly affected the performance of
oxidation catalysts. The conversion efficiency of CO dropped
from nearly 100% to 54% respectively for S6 and S340. THC
conversion behaved similarly with a drop from 83% for S6 to
34% for S340. Fuel sulphur content above 65 ppm did not
strongly affect the performance of the catalyst. The difference
in efficiency between S65 and S340 varied only by 8% for
CO and 4% for THC.
A stronger influence of the FSC was found in the field of
the relative NO2/NOx ratio. While all the results show a
decrease of NO2 after the DOC+POC, its value is influenced
by the type of fuel. Fuel with the lowest amount of sulphur
resulted in the lowest consumption of NO2 to NO, achieving
a level of 81%. S65 and S340 fuels had peaks up to 100%
with nearly no emission of NO2 downstream of the DOC
+POC.
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DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS
AM
accumulation mode
CO
Carbon monoxide
CO2
Carbon dioxide
DOC
Diesel Oxidation Catalyst
DPF
Diesel Particulate Filter
DR
dilution ratio
ELPI
Electrical Low Pressure Impactor
FSC
Fuel Sulphur Content
FSN
Filter Smoke Number
NM
nucleation mode
NO
Nitrogen monoxide, nitric
NO2
Nitrogen dioxide
NOx
Oxides of nitrogen (NO + NO2)
PM
Particulate matter
POC
Particle Oxidation Catalyst

PTD
porous tube diluter
SMPS
Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer
SOF
heavy hydrocarbons
SO2
Sulphur dioxide
SO3
Sulphur trioxide
TD
thermodenuder
THC
Total hydrocarbons
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